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VOLUME NO. XXX

Dance Decorations
Will Feature Colors
Of Eight Sororities
Pete Weaver and his Virginians, of Emporia, will provide the
music for the annual Pan-Hellenic dance to be held this Saturday night in the College gymnasium. Decorations for the
dance will feature sorority shields
and their colors. Murals will
adorn the walls of the gym.
A no-break dance for each sorority will be featured during the
evening. A joint intermission party will be held in the Student
and 'Y lounges of Student building. Cookies, mints, fruit punch
and coffee will be served at the
party. Entertainment will be provided by students The sorority
rooms will not be open at any
time Saturday night, but students and their dates may visit
t lie sorority rooms Sunday afternoon from 2 to 3 p. m.
The receiving line for the dance
will include Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster Dean and Mrs.
William W. Savage, Miss Ruth
Gleaves. and Miss Vera Baron,
advisor to the Pan-Hellenic Council. Members of th? Council. Sue
Brewbaker. Pat Tuggle. Lillian
Shelton. Jill Pifcr, Margaret
Thomas, Pat Taylor. Anne Joiner, and Shirley Livesay will
also be in the receiving line.
The dance is open to all sorority glrla without admission, and
!• (rial invitations will be Issued to a number of other girls
by the sororities.

Juniors To Attend
Food Auction Fri.
The junior class will hold a
food Motion in the recreation
hall of Rurfmr on Friday between 6:45 and 7:30 p. m.
Admission to the auction will
be ten cents per i>er.son and there
will be tIir e door prizes.
The food to be auctioned off
bv the class Is to be donated by
the mothers of members of the
Junior class and will include
homemade cakes, candies and
cookies
Mildred Blessing and Jean
Ridenour are In charge of the
auction and its arrangements.

The Arlington Civic Symphony
Orchestra last nighi enlisted the
efforts of a hundred-vo ce chorus to add to the Interest and
musical variety of their program.
Bernard Row r.thal directed
the orchestra, as he has done
throughout this season, with
marked in. ease in its tone and
preeison. The young ladies and
gentlemen ol the chorus came
from Longwood and HampdenBydnojf Colleges. In music by
Des Pres and Handel they were
conducted by their regular direct v, John Molnar.
Rosenthal returned to the
platform to lead chorus and orr a in the dunces from

NO. is

Board Makes Appointments;
Garbee, Smith, Borkey To Edit
Colonnade, Rotunda, Virginian

LC Students
Fail To Back
CouncilPlans Dance Instructor Recently Released Bulletin Watts, Crawford,
The proposed bi-council system
Date Boasts Attainment of Goal Bishop Selected
of government on which referen- Announces
dum was recently conducted faiied
to pass the student body due to
the insufficient number of votes
cast.
Only a little more than half of
the women's student body cast
ballots In the referendum. In order for any action to be taken on
the proposed system a threefourths vote of the group was re- I
quired.
Of the 326 votes cast in the
referendum, 235 were for the bicouncil system and 91 were against
it.
According to Helen Agnew.
president of the Women's Student
Government Association, the question of a two body government
has now been completely thrown
out. In order for any action to be
taken on the matter at any time
in the future tne system would
have to be reproposed by the stu- !
dent body and any action which
they see fit could then be taken.!
The bi-council plan was drawn ;
up by a committe from the student council and from the student
body. The plan called for an honor council and a student council
as separate bodies. Under this
system the honor council would
have as Its duties to investigate,
try and pass judgment upon any
perscn guilty of any infraction of
the Longwood Honor Code.
As a part of the bl-councll system the student council would
deal only with cases of a social
nature and would also IM responsible for the active promotion of
loyalty to the college.
The plan was suggested to the
student body at a meeting held
in January. A committee was appointed to work out the detailed
plans for the operation of a twocouncil system and their completed plans were presented at a
student body meeting held in
February, The unsuccessful referendum on the bi-council system was held on February 23.

Of '51 Dance Day
Local High Schools
To Send Students

"We have reached our goal in
the five-year period as planned.
We have raised the $25,000 for
the Jarman Organ." proudly reports the recently released March
Longwood College Bulletin which
features Alumnae News.
According to Mrs. Sarah Button Rex, chairman of the Alumnae Fund, in her report In the
College Bulletin, contributions to
the orgam fund were received
from 3,000 alumnae. She added
that the organ is ready to be
installed as soon as the auditorium is complete and that it will
be dedicated In October.
An announcement of the tentative program for the 1951
Founder's Day is also included in
the bulletin. Founder's Day will
be held at the College on Saturday. March 31 and will include
such features as an alumnae
luncheon, an alumnae-student
program and a buffet supper at
the Longwood House. The program will be concluded with the
presentation of the play "As You
Desire Me." by the Longwood
and Hampden - Sydney dramatic
groups under the direction of Mr.
Alec W. Finlayson.
Because of the delay in com-

The third annual Dance Day
for high school girls will be held
at Longwood on Friday, March
16. according to an announcement by Mfrs. Emily Landrum,
modern dance instructor.
Students from Cumberland.
Farmville. Worsham. Appomattox, Buckingham. Kenbridge, Victoria, Chase City. Madison, and
South Hill riigh schools will attend. These schools have been
divided into three groups A. B.
C, to facilitate the efficiency of
the program set up for the day.
Those attending the Dance
Day will register in the Student
Lounge from 9:15 to 10:00 a. m.
The morning session of the program will begin at 9:30 when
Group A and any students who
arrlv? early will go to the gymnasium for social dance mixers
of the polka type. At 10:00 groups
A and B will take part in a modern dance program in the gym.
Group C will observe this lesson
or may move* to the College recreational hall for a social dance
lesson.
Oroup C will receive a modem
dance lesson at 11:00 in the gym.
while groups A and B will go to
the recreation hall for social
dancing. At 12:00, members and
A display of Pennsylvania
apprentices of Orchesls, the modi Dutch designs is now being
ern dance club, and those students electing modern dance as a shown in the browsing room of
practice class in physical educa- j the Library. The exhibit, sent
tion will give a Dance Demon- I by the Virginia Museum of Fine
stration. Lunch will be served to I Arts will be on display until
the visiting schools at 12:45.
The afternoon session of | March 15. This exhibit is the
Dance Day will begin at 1:20 in j first the Library has featured
the gym. with all groups taking this year emphasizing craftpart in social dance. At 2:00 a
The designs have been taken
general discussion will be held and
the evaluation of lessons taught from birth certificates, dower
A continuation of the modern ] chests, ceramics, and decoradance lesson for Group C, who tions painted on paper. They
have designated that they are vary m their depiction from
able to stay longer, will begin scenes of the daily life of the
at 2:30. Any students who do Pennsylvania Dutch to the purenot have to be back at their ly fanciful.
home schools to meet their bus
Prince Igor by Borodin. This is schedules may remain for the lesThe designs have been reproRussian operatic music that son.
duced by the silk-screen process
makes heavy demands on the
Il.e process Is based on the
vocal powers of any chorus. The
principle of the stencil applcasopranos last night were well up
tion but differs in that the colto their task. But the alto voices
or Is applied through a tightly
are not yet heavy enough to cut
stretched mesh of silk fabric.
through the heavy orchestraPaint is applied to the printing
tion, and they, wi'h the men,
surface by passing a rubber
had difficulty making themMarch 31 has been set as the squeegee across the silk so that
selves heard.
date of the 1951 Longwood Col- the paint is forced through the
The Prince Igor music is also lege Founders' Day, according to stencil to form a deposit of colmore advanced than the orches- an announcement by Mrs Ruth or on the printed surface.
tra can play at present, though Coyner, alumnae executive secDr. Beverly Ruffln, Miss Irvthey understand its essential retary.
ing
Armstrong, and Miss VirMrs. Coyner has also announcstyle. Certain kinds of virtousity
are among the last touches gain- ed the program for that day. Re- ginia Bedford of the Longwood
ed even by fine amateur sym- gistration will be held from 9 to faculty and Miss Louise John10:15 a. m. in Ruffner Hall At son, elementary school librarian,
phonic groups.
9:15
a. m. the Farmville alumnae will attend a meeting of DisEarlier in the program the orassociation
will act as hostesses trict D of the Virginia Educachestra under Molnar sounded
at
a
coffee
In
the Student Lounge tion Association to be held at the
will in exerpts from Handel's
Huh
Alumnae
and
students will Bowling Green Junior
•1. lah. The chorus was again
School in Petersburg. M'ss Bedgather
at
11
a.
m.
for
a
program
handicapped by a lack of maturford Ls president of the local
ed men's voices, but the spirit of In the Methodist Church. The branch of this organization. Dr.
alumnae luncheon will be held
the music often came through. at 12:45 In the College dining ►Ruffln, Miss Armstrong, and
Des Pres' Ave Verum Is a test hall. At 2 p m. there will be a ! Miss Johnson will attend the
piece which the Longwood girls business meeting In the Virginia meeting of the school libraries
sang with easy beauty. As for the Room.
and teaching materials section
of which Dr. Ruff in is chairman
Continued on page 4
Continued on page 4

pletion of the Auditorium the
March Founders Day will be held
without class reunions. Homecoming and the 1951 class re unions will be held in October
when Jarman Hall and the Jarman organ will be dedicated.
A report on the Department of
Music entitled "Music at Longwood College" by John W. Molnar. head of the department, outlines the department as it Is and
as it plans to be. Dr. Molnar cites not only the equipment which
the department has or is planning to acquire but also the enlarged curricula for music majors.
Miss Betty Venable Spindler
assistant instructor In the audiovisual department, authored the
feature "Campus News of 194 j50". According to Miss Spindler's article she was granted her
wish of sticking around Longwood after her own graduation to
see for herself whether the bottom would drop out of all activities as soon as the Class of 1949
was gone. By her own admission
In found few changes o'her than
the absence of her former classmates and th? addition of a
Continued on page 4

Library FeaturesI Personalities
Pennsylvania Art Vote Slated

Well Known Critic Gives
Choirs Favorable Review
Editors Note: The following
article is reprinted from the
March 2 Washington Post and
it a critical review 0/ the recent
convert presented by the Longuood and llampden - Sydney
Choirt icith the Arlington Civic
Symphony OrihPstra. The urttcr. Panl Hume, «l the Post stall,
it a well-'.noun music critic.
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Virginians Will Play
Music For Pan - Hels
To Be Held March 10

2e

Loi
Fai:

Secretary Announces
March 31 As Date
For Founders' Day

Election of senior personalities
will be held in the table In tlir
hall tomorrow from 8 a. m. to
6 p. m. Students are asked to vote
for six seniors from the list of
nominees provided.
The twelvo seniors whose names appear on the list were nominated, discussed, and voted upon
by a board composed of four faculty members and four students
representing various publications
and organizations of the school
This board attempted to select,
impartially, those seniors who
would have I* en chosen by the
student body for their personality traits.
It has been requested that the
Rotunda urge studnts to read
the editorial concerning the elections and then vote, considering
seriously the people for whom
they vote.

Administration Visits
Virginia Hijrh School
Mrs. Mary W. Wiitkin.s, execut ve secretary. reproMBttd I/mgwood College at a "College Day"
heJd Monday night at George
Washington high school in Alexandria. Mrs Walkins also vuited
Church before returning to
the College.
During this week. Ms. Virginia Wall will \.
Virginia high HbOOl to talk In senlOI and college bound gtu
giving them Information re
lng Longwood College Miss Wall
will visit CovlngUin hlgn school,
Clifton Forge
hoot and
Natural B:
Dean William W Si
ton high school this
Thursday to d
Wantages of Ixingwood Col
sanlori and Interested students.

Business Managers
Betsy Wilson, chairman of the
publications board, has released
the navies of Longwood publications heads for the forthcoming
year. Nancy Garbee will take over
as editor-in-chief of the Colonnade, magazine; new editor of the
Rotunda is Mary Jo Smith; Betty S. Borkey has been appointed editor-in-chief of the 1951 Virginian, yearbook.
Maxine Watts, Celeste Bishop,
and Mary Crawford will serve the
Colonnade. Rotunda, and Virginian respectively as business managers. Subordinate staff and departmental heads will be announced later by the new editors and business managers.
Nancy Garbee, who .succeeds
Edith Duma in the Colonnade
Mil tor's chair, is a junior from
Lynchburg. Her magazine background includes this year as short
story editor and former work as
a member of the short story staff,
Serving as secretary of her sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha, this year,
.she Is also a member of Kappa
Delta PI, honorary educational
society. Nancy acts as vice-prt—
-ident of the Dramatic Club during the current school year, she
is also a member of Boerc Eh
Thome, local English honorary
-.ocicty. and the Spanish Club.
Former Manaiiing Kditor
Mfary Jo Smith, junior from
Portsmouth, has been a-sociated
with the College newspaper tinea
her freshman year. Prior to promotion to editorship of the Rotunda, Mary Jo held the po Itlons of news editor and managing ed.tor. Serving as vice-president of her sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha, she Is also a member of PI
Delta Epsilon. national honorary
collegiate journalism fraternity,
Kappa Delta Pi. and I.e Cerele
Francais.
Betty Scott Borkey, succeeding
Charlotte K. June', a\ editor of
the Virginian, is a Junior (ran
Bowling Green. She has MTVtd
U] year as photographic editor
of the annual and was n st iIT
member her sophomore year Betty Scott is acting as vire-pn I
dent of the Junior class, bu
manager of the Dramatic Club,
and treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha, social soror.ty. Bhi
a member of Cotillion club. Kappa Delta PI and PI !>• It* I ;■ il"ii
HusintKH Managers
Maxine Watts. DM I'1'
manager of the ('oloini
junior from Lexington. Durir
high school years, she
Sdltor ol the Brldgt Bulletin.
papor, Wd M busines. manager of the annual Maxine is a
men,her <rf Theta Sigma Upsilon,
rity.

Conthrn -<i ">i pagi four

The Rotunda Regltti
Th« Rotunda enonously reports! in the February 28 Issue
that Maria Jackson directed the
lunloi
the annual Sing
by Bunnle Ricks of Waynesboro. We regret that this error
appeared rod w\ I
oglze
to those ' oni erned.
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Psjre 2

VOTF, VOTE,VOTE For Personailty Plus
Vote I Vote I Vote! The word has almost
become as frequently heard as the regular
ticking of the clock to the students of
Longwood. And much to the sorrow of
those who arc really interested in their
College, it makes just about as much impression upon the minds of the students
as the same old "tick-tuck."
Tomorrow Bight! the students will be
given a chance to vote for six seniors whom
they feel have become a necessary part of
the College because of their personalities.
If we are interested enough to vote, do we
know how and for whom we should vote?
Just as it has been urged thai the students
of LongWOOd consider the abilities and
background of those they choose for major
officers,<it is urged that they remember the
key to voting for senior personalities . . .
PERSONALITY!

A girl or boy who leads the class, or an
organization, is not necessarily bubbling
over with wit, charm and good humor. It
may be someone who, although it can't be
said, "She is a very capable leader," it can
be said that she has been a boon to the
spirit of her class and the school. If students feel that a certain person has become
loved and known by everyone for her willingness to pitch in and help, quietly or
otherwise, that she has done her best to
help out cheerfully in a tight spot and that
she has that intangible quality, PERSONALITY, then they should vote for her.
Let's wake up for a minute and really
listen to V-O-T-E. It can take on new meaning when we remember that it's Very important to us as students that we give our
Opinion on Things that are Essential to us
and our College.

You Missed the Boat

They Want What We've Cot

In spite of the fact that 235 Longwood
students voted for it and only 91 voted
against it Longwood will not have a bicouncil system of government. Why? Because the rest of the student body never
quite got around to casting their vote.
There are probably a lot of those students who did not vote who are not even
quite sure just what a bi-council system of
government at Longwood would involve.
These are the students that never attend
student body meetings and read only the
social notes or the jokes in the Rotunda.
And yet they are the ones who would
squawk the loudest, longest, and hardest if
they felt they were not being governed by
a "student" government.

'It has been the practiced policy of the
administration to censor all derogatory or
critical references, editorial or otherwise,
to the administration, faculty, or physical
plant of the institution."
The above paragraph has been extracted
from a recent editorial in the Cavalier Daily
and refers to the press rights in a prominent Virginia women's college.
We were justifiably shocked and outraged that such a situation can and does
exist on a state campus—a situation that
is totally foreign to the Rotunda staff
where the phrase "freedom of the press"
is not only an ideal but a reality: and with
the realization that such censorship does
exist, we happily tip our hats to an administration that has never encroached on our
assumed right to "print the news as we see

Democracy is not a God-given right and
privilege — it is a job, a responsibility
which rests upon the least of its personnel.
Theoretically the college student is one
who attends the institution of his choice
for the purpose of better suiting himself
for life in the adult world. Unfortunately
more than a few take this to mean that
once in college the student has only a few
talks and problems — how to get the best
grades possible with least amount of work
—how to break the most rules and regulations without being "caught", and how to
avoid anything thai may remotely resemble

duty or responsibility.
When the bi-council system of government was presented to the students for a
sole all but ;526 members of the student
body very neatly avoided the responsibility
Of voting. They ought to be very proud of
themselves, one Is left only to wonder
which responsibilities they will avoid in the
so-called adult world outside ivy-clad
walls of their alma mater. Or will that
magical diploma suddenly transform them
into the adults they wish to be'.'
When these students, who are all too
soon due to lake their places "outside", do
■TOW up we hope that they will not find
that all those "rights" they have so long
taken tor granted have somehow disappeared.
It might not be a bad idea if the administration were to assume all the governmental rights of QM College and restore

tin' students to student government only
when and if they are ready to not only
secure the rlffM but lo hold it. Such a
Plan might even lure a tew student.- to the

stud.'in bod) meetings.
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fit."
That the material printed weekly in the
Rotunda is the result of the editors' taste
and discretion is taken for granted on this
carnpus, however, it has recently been questioned among the student body as to whether all our campus publications enjoy this
essential privilege.
It is our opinion that the life or death
of a publication depends largely upon the
freedom with which it is compiled and published, and the denial of this freedom is unnatural and detrimental. If such a situation does exist on the Longwood campus
in any of its publications, we hope that faculty and students together will realize its
hazards and remedy the problem as quickly
as possible.

Open Letter To Students
The Red Cross Drive began on our campus Monday, March 5, and our goal for
Longwood has been set at $425. The YWCA
has been asked to head this drive on our
Campus, and gladly accepted the task.
But the real responsibility rests on you
because it is what you give that makes us
reach our goal.
We, as the YWCA cabinet, have made
many appeals to you this year, and you
have always co-operated with us. Again we
ask your support.
We do not feel that it is necessary to
write at length about how much the Red
Cross does for humanity everywhere. Especially significant is the work they are
doing with our boys in Korea today.
The Red Cross needs your contribution
no matter how small it may be. Again we
ask your help and again we know that you
will rise to the occasion and the cause.
With the co-operation of the faculty
and the students our goal can be met, and
we can send aid to those who are less fortunate than we. Who knows but that the
money you give might help some friend or
b»ved-one of yours. They may need this
help, so give to the Red Cross, and give

generously I
THE YWCA CABINET

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Yessir boys, we re really getting back in the old swing—for
a while anyway till the new
comrades take over.
well, seems like the freshmen
are really pushing ye ole pro.
d u c t i o n. Heai tell they're
scratching those young innocent
Deads trying to think up something unique and original
enough to surpass the learned
sophomores.
Yes. the birdies are beginning
u> tweet, regularly now* anu
spring is just bursting forth and
the student body sems to be
oursting to get out and about."
Heard a neat little story the
other day. Two men came to the
science building and asked for
charue .iop in the lab class he
*as having that period. The
«irls told them he had gone for
a minute but would be back
soon. So—the men surveyed the
room—eyed the students and
said "When he comes back teil
him two 1detectives are looking
for him!' The class thougm
Charlie Hop had done something drastic and began to defend him.
About that time one of the
"detectives" saw him from the
window and asked if that were
he—where he was going—what
he was doing out there and a
multitude of other leading questions. The class began again to
defend him. "He's just going after his mail maybe"—or "Maybe
he had a phone call" or "maybe
he's got to see somebody- and
"I just know he's not trying to
get away!" The men left and a
while later Charlie Hop came in
with that eternal grin on his
face. The whole class in an uproar tr.ed to warn him of his
pending disaster, but he finally
explained that they were Just
two old friends playing a practical joke! Anyway, it proved one
thing—even if detectives are after their professor. Longwood
students will defend him to the
end. I wonder if the high school
students would defend the student teachers like that. On second thought, they'd probably be
the ones to send the detectives
in the first place! Anything to
get out of class!
Extra—we no longer have the
•man in the red hat" on the
Job—but we have the next best
thing—"the man in the red
shirt." The only trouble is that
he Is supposed to be working but
he enjoys the uke serenades and
that most recent—cello serenades so much that he finds
work most difficult.

Social Notes
Pinned
Nellie Hart received a Theta
Chi pin from "Flub" Ennis of
Hampden-Sydney.
Margie Steele received a Sigma
Chi pin from Ed Sutphin of
Roanoke College.
Attend Dances
Iris Sutphin attended the Kappa Sigma Black and White Ball
at the University of North Carolina with Bill Wall last week end.
Among those attending the V.
P.I. German Club Privates were
Liz Crockett. Betty Anne Johnson. Sally Smith. Jean Hamilton,
and Harriet Butterworth.
Caroline McDonald. Blanton
Ferguson, Louia? Minor. Betty
Hood, and Elizabeth Hoskins attended the fraternity pledge parties &t the University of Virginia last week end.
Laura Lee Fritts attended the
dances at Johns Hopkins this
past week end with Charles Whitmore.
Visiton To Campus
Sonny Willis and Stanley Button of V.P.I, visited Anne McMullan and Helen Connelly over
the week end.
Phil Mason of V.P.I, was the
guest of Marty Miller for the
week end.
Frank Wooten visited Lee Wood
this past week end.
Ray Bond of the University of
North Carolina visited Louise
Tr Inkle.
Tom Akers visited Ann Mosely for the week end.

Blind Date

Campus Gojiiliili< i <;
Question: Do you read the llotunda? If not, ulu/ not? If
so, what da you read?
Margaret Steele: Yes, SteckV,
column, social notes, campus
cogitations, and I glance at the
front page.
Janice Pinkard: Yes, I read all
the head-lines, social notes, campus cogitations, Steck's column,
and the editorials if they look interesting.
Bobbie Obenshain: Yes. I read
it every week. Steck's column
comes first, social notes and then
eempUS cogitations.
Betty Anne Johnson: I read
most everything that Bobbie has
mentioned.
Nell Bradshaw: I read the
headlines first, then to the sports
page, and last of all. a general
onceover.
TJtty Bishop: I look at all of
it
"Drip" DriskiU: I read articles
pertaining to the things in which
I am interested. Afterwards I
read 'Hello Joe" or Steck's column and the editorials when
somebody says they're good.
Jacque Sell: I read the editorialslals. some articles on the front
page, and I love the Exchange
Post.
Betty Jo Jennings: I read the
Exchange Post when it's tl
the social notes, some front page
stories, and the features.
Joanne Pershing: I try to read
everything!
Dot Bankhead: Yes. I reud all
of it; start with the front pige.
Jump to the back then to the
BSOODd and third.
Anne Dudley: Yes. I read it if
there's one to be found In the
Town Olrl's room
Billir Tomlinson: I usually

read everything - sports, editorials, and the front page.
Bessie Matthews:

j
j
'

'

I

The

front

page interests me especially, and
the social notes. I'm not much on
sports.
Elizabeth Browning: I read
everything in it. I like the cogitations and the humor columns.
I.er Wood: Yep. |bo' do moat
of it, that is. I read the jokes,
social news, and this column In
particular.
Kakie McCready: Yes. I always
read most of it and usually all
of it.
Joan Pritehett: Yes-the social
column and occasionally I check
the ads to see if there are any
sales at Baldwin's.
I.ucyle Humphries: Yes. I read
it all if I don't Uke the (lessen
at dinner on Wednesday nights.
Mary Moore Karr: Sure. I le.id
it. It's free ain't it?
Sara Cregar: Yes I read W rj
part. You gotta have something
ID do while fou wait for ahlekea!
Connie Blankenship: Yis. I
read the editorials, sport: section.
social noic
ar.d some of ihe news stor
Ins* Oakley: ! read different
things every ■ ek II depends on
what catches my eye and whether
the KM i ■ interest! m or not
Jo Price: I all
read 'the
i I column, the sports and Just
noout (•.eivihii:
the stores on the assembly rpesk ui
!>■ Perry: I read the front
page, but I don't gal thai ..econct
too well,
Holihir Pollard: V
l read it
from cover to covet
I certain person is gone.

Cadaver Found Hanging
From Tree Outside Rotunda
Yes. we shuddered when we
read the headline, too. Shuddered
and dashed madly outside the
Rotunda to verify the fact. No
body was to be seen but we soon
discovered that the story was all
true.
Last Wednesday between the
hours of 7 and 8 a. m. the body
was found by a student who had
enough presence of mind to report the "Incident" to the Chief
of Police.
The surprisingly mobile body
when discovered was clad only
in a yellow tie and a sign that
read "Fletcher, Change Your Regime." It Is now resting quietly
in the dissection laboratory of
the Medical School of the University of Virginia. And that is
from whence it came.
Yes the story Is true — the
headline really appeared and the
cadaver was really discovered
swinging from a tree. Fortunately
for the morale of the Longwood
student body the above men-

d Rotunda was that of the
University of Virginia and not
that of Longwood.
l)i line further into the story
we d'scovered thai Dean Fleichei.
to whom the sign adorning tin
cadaver was addressed, is i
ciate dean of admissions at the
University and a member of the
board which has dlsutlssal power
over first and second year students found deli lent in class
work.
A full Investigation of the Incident Ii being made by President Darden who believes that It
work of two first-year students who have recently been
BBSPSBI
Although we realize that such
a discovery would undoubtedly
rellera the monotony of the usual
8:05 class and possibly even
awaken its participants, we are
glad the swinging cadaver was
found in front of the University's Rotunda and not our own.
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Longtvood Women's VarsityTops Notre Dame 43-46
Teams Tie 27-27
At Half-Time Tally
The Longwood Women's Varsity journeyed to Baltimore,
Maryland, to defeat Notre Dame
of Maryland Saturday afternoon
by a score of 56-43.
The Notre Dame girls racked
up 18 points in the first quarter
Ol the game to earn a 7-polnt
margin over Longwood, but the
Farmville team came back strongly In the second quarter to knot
the count at 27-all as the half
ended.
Longwood pulled out in front in
the third Quarter by netting 15
points to their opponents' 10, and
sewed up the game in the final
period with another 15-point
scoring splurge.
Freshman Patsy Sanford drop-

LOOK

ped in 13 shots from the floor
and added a free throw to win
high-scoring honors with 27
points. Lois Redd topped the
Notre Dame team with nine field
goals and one foul shot for a total of 20 points.
Rachel Peters of Longwood
earned a third spot in the game
by notching 12 points. Other
scorers were Lucy Mann with 8
points, Ann Lynch, 7, and Nell
Bradshaw, 2.
Entering the game as guards
for Longv.ood were Marian Beckner, Betty Tyler, Jean idenour,
Clara Borum, Juanita Hudson,
and Edith Kennon.
This Friday night will see the
Varsity facing Panzer College of
East Orange, New Jersey, on the
home court m the final game of
the season.

FOR
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The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON
PIONEERS LOST LAST GAME OF SKASON:
Last Friday night brough to a closj a very dismal and unhappy
season for the Pioneers, as they lost to the Ferrum Jr. College team.
However, the score does not tell the real calibre of the local team, or
what they can do as a unit. The pioneers led throughout the first
three quarters, and It looked as though they had the game in the
bag; but the more experienced and bettor trained Ferrum club began
to break fast and do everything possible to weaken the defense of
the local club.
Although this did bring to end the basketball season of
the Pioneers, I believe that every member on the club has
had a wonderful time and will be looking forward to another season next year. But with the war situation as it is,
it is very improbable that there will be another Pioneer
basketball club in the near future.
#
STATE TEAMS TO COMPLETE IN M-I> CONFERENCE TOIUNEV:
When the Mason-Dixon conference tournament gets under way
tomorrow at Catholic University in Washington, three Virginia teams
will be there to play. Hampden-Sydney is slated to open the festivities
against Western Maryland, While Lynchburg will tangle with Roanoke later the same night. Because of the way the teams are paired
off. it Is impossible for but two of the Virginia teums to survive the
opening round. The semi-finals will be held Friday night and the
.1nals Saturday. Bridgewater and Randoiph-Macon. the two other
Virginia teams in the conference, did not qualify for a tournament
berth.

A NOTE TO THE BOXING LOVERS:
The Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing Tournament opens
Friday at the University of Virginia, with six teams competing for honors. Syracuse, with two straight Eastern titles
behind, will be going after its third, along with Virginia,
Penn State, Army, Catholic Uriversity, and Georgetown. Virginia, with only two team wins all years, has a very good
chance of doing just as well in the big meet as some of the
other squads who have a better over all record. Throughout
the whole season Leanard Coiner, Al Hollingswoi in, and
Grover Matterson have proved to be virtually unstoppable.
If these three come through Friday and Saturday Virginia
may finish high in the team standings. A win in the contest
for the whole club would not be impossible.

NORCROSS-GREETING CARDS
"Music Lovers"

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
MIOSE 517

See The Wonderful Selection
of Popular and Classical
45 R. P. M. Records and
33 R. P. M. Records

Amazing!
Try The New
Helena Kubenstein's
•Stay-Long" I.ispstirk
Only SI.00

SOUTHSIDE'S

Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

T)oes the
T>andy!
Jo Collins sallies forth with
.1 dapper suit to greet
spring! The jacket...all
arching curves, deeply
cut to reveal a bright
gabardine snap-in vest.
The skirt...straight
and trim in accordance
with fashion's decree.
Navy rayon sharkskin
with gold or cora
VWt, brown rayon
sharkskin with
gold or btigl vest.
S.:es 9 to 15.

$19.95

BOWJ=Kl
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Pioneers Defeated 71-58
In Last Game of Season
By Ferrum Junior College
Sportm Around

VA
1

WATCHES
JEWELRY |

UII,^"''W

This past week end was another successful one for the varsity basketball team. The girls
went to Maryland where they
played Notre Dame and defeated
them by a score of 56-43. Quite
a team. I'd say!
This Friday night the I-ongwood tram will be trying for
another win. They will play the
Panzer College team which is
coming here for the game from
: ast Orange. New Jersey. It
should be a very good game, so
try not to miss it.
"To be or not to be" a swimming meet. That is the current
question. The H20 Club had planned tha annual telegraphic swimming meet for the last week in
March, but it seems there is a
gross lack of contestants who
havti completed the eight halfhour practices required for entrance in the meet. A separate
class meet has been planned for
i the week after Easter vacation.
This would count toward color
cup points, but as things stand
'now the Red n' Whites will get
all the points. Why? Simply because no Green n' Whites have
entered the running, and the
points will be forfeited^ to the
Red n' Whites unless something
is done fast. What's the matter
girls? We can't let this happen!
It would be bad enough not to
have a swimming meet, hut to
throw all those points away without even a fight would be worse.
Come, on Green n' White! Get
out your fish fins and hustle on
down to the pool. Time is running out.

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting Goods
FARMVILLE MF(J.
CO.
S. MAIN ST.

i

Bu W. Forest PtiUm

bj/ Lou Jamison

t WE DO REPAIRING 1

/
''

Men's Varsity
Leads At Half
The Longwood Pioneers wendefeated on their home court
last Friday night by Ferrum
Junior College 71-58. Although
the scores remained close
throughout the entire game, the
action in the first three quarter,.
seemed to predict a victory for
the Pioneer... with the score at
the half 42-59 in favor of the
Pioneers. Ferrum jumped into
the lead in the last quarter and
scored 23 points to the Pioneers'
7 points.
Center Johnny Peace was the
top scorer for the Longwood
team with 25 points to hit credit; co-captain Jerry Shevick ma
next with 21 points. Gunrd Jimmy Thompson and forward Bobby Bradshaw increased the score
for the Pioneers with several
spectacular set-shots.
Guards
Harold Hutter and Corky Foreman exhibited some very effective defense tactics, prevent in:
Ferrum from scoring in many
instances.
This is the last scheduled basketball game of the 1950-51 season for the Pioneers. Although
most of the games resulted in
defeats for the Pioneers, many
of them, especially the Lynchburg J. V. and Ferrum games
played on the Longwood court,
were close with the PloDM I
only a few points from victory.
The team began the season with
twelve members, giving the National
Business College and
Medical College teams fast, exciting games
The team sustained the loss
of Ned Orange, towering co-captain center; Lester Smallwood
and Bill Overbey, two of their
star forwards; and Bob Williams, one of the outstanding
guards. Although with resources
depleted, the remaining Pioneers
Rave their opponents some close
competition. As one of the Pioneers expressed it. most ol the
opposing teams were "just out
of our class."

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

Spring Fashions
. Re In Style This Spring
By Making Your Own Dross
You can select the colors you wish
and the materials at

QJ&GJMM

Davidson's
large piece goodi department on
First Floor
and
Too, you will save by making
your own dross
Visit Davidson's
While The Assortment Is Complete

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality
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Alumnae Officers
75 Accept Membership
In 8 Campus Sororities
Discuss New Plans
Miss Helen Costan, national
As Result of Spring Rushing alumnae
president, from LynchAST Leads List
With 13 Pledges
Seventy-live .students accepted
bids to the eight social sororities
on campus last week, according
to an announcement by sue Brewb;ikij. president of the Collide
Pan-Hellenic Council.
Alpha Sigma Tau received Ihirteen pledges, and twelve girls
pledged Tlieta Sigma Upallon sorority. Accepting bids to Delta
Slgmu Kpsilon and Sigma Sigma
SI ma were ten nrls each. Kappa
Delta received nine pledges into
their group, and Pi Kappa Sigma,
eight. Seven girls accepted bids to
Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Zeta Tau
Alpha received six pledges.
Those who accepted bids to
Sigma Sigma Sigma bids were
Nancy Adkins, Betty Ben ton, Fili
Carter, Blanton Ferguson, and
Mary Hersrnan. Also pledging this
sorority were June Horton, Elizabeth Garrelt Hoskms, Nancy Hull,
June Johns, and Natalie Lancaster'
Kappa Delta clarmed Patricia
Altwegg, Betty Collier, Nancy Driskell. Betty Frances Gillette, Sarah
Lcatherman, Mary Elva Robinson,
Janet Wiggins. Frances Williams,
and Mary Denny Wilson, as a result of last week's bidding.
The girls accepting Alpha Sigma Alpha bids are Mary Evelyn
Bennett. Elizabeth Browning,
Gaynelle Davidson, Margaret
"Peggy" Jones, Jackie Lackey,
Jean Pierce, and Patsy Sanford.
Pledging Zeta Tau Alpha are
Sara Lu Bradshaw. Mary Ann
Bresslln. Ann McCracken, Mason
Moore, Jean Newcomb, and Ethel
Straw.
PI Kappa Sigma claimed the
following pledges: Barbara Blackman, Nell Copley. Betty Lou Garred Jeanne Hamilton, Betty Islln;
tlonlta Key, Stokes Overbey. and
Margaret Turner.
The pledi;i, received by Alpha
Sigma Tau are Anita Belle Bogley,
Lou Beavers, Joanna Biddlecomb,
Kh/.ilwth Hoswell. Lois Cramer,
Patricia Donnally, and Adrian
Jennings. Also pledging Alpha Sigma Tau are Betty Anne Johnston,
Nancy Purdum, Margaret Steele,
Demestra Bteger, Jane Tick, and
Lea Wood.
Theta Sigma Upsilon claimed
Mary Elizabeth Bennett. Ml
Virginia McUlothlin. Dianne Murray. Gay Power, Barbara Ann
Robertson. Faith Smith, Betty
Stanley, and Billie Tomlinson
mre also reeelved by the sorority.
Pledges to Delia Sigma Epsilon
■n Virginia Berry, Nellie Lucy,
Ann Mallory. Sue Oliver, and
Jackie Palmer, Also pledged by
i In, group are Nancy Park. Shirley Roby, Mary Frances Spurlock,
Wllma .Spurlock and Mm I ha Wll-

Sophs To Plan
Birthday Dinner
For March 14
The March birthday dinner will
be held in the College dining hall
Wednesday. March 14. The sophomore class is in charge of the
plans for the dinner.
Roberta Browning, chairman of
the decoration committee, has
announced that the decorations
for the dinner will be in keeping
with the spirit of March. Lucy
Page Hall is chairman of the
program committee and Sonia
Kile is chairman of the menu
committee.
All sophomore day students and
Mr. Raymond French, sponsor of
the sophomore class, have been
invited to attend the dinner.
The menu for the March
birthday dinner will be as follows:
Fresh Grapefruit
Baked Ham
Spinach With Egg
Casserole Potatoes With Cheese
Avocado Salad
Whole Wheat Rolls
Sweet Cucumber Pickle
Coffee
Birthday Cake
Vanilla and Lime Ice Cream
After-Dinner Mints

burg. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Starke, national vice-pres dent
from Richmond, visited Longwood last Saturday to confer
with President Dabney S. Lancaster on alumnae business.
During the conference they
discussed the newest project of
the alumnae association, the
possibility of an alumnae house
here on the campus. The Snack
Bar. the program for Founders
Day, and plans for the big alumnae homecoming to be held next
October when the Jarman Organ will be ded.cated in the new
auditorium were other items ol
business considered.

Bulletin
Continued from page 1
brand new class of Green and
Whites.
Miss Spindler has done an excellent Job of reviewing the
events of her "freshman year" as
a faculty member. From Rat Day
to the final moments of glery for
the Class of 1950, graduation, she
has covered the year in true exRotunda editor style.

Critic's Review

Founders' Day

Continued from paije 1
famous, or infamous. Gloria,
attributed to Mozart, it is not by
Mozart, and is not worthy of
place alongside the other music
of last night's program. It has
been known to be spurious for
nearly a generation.
Weber's Oberon overture opened the program in sonorous
fashion and the fifth symphony
of Tschaikowsky was Its finale.

Continued Irom paye I
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will
hold open house for the returning alumnae from 4 to 5 p. m. at
their home on High Street. Din, ner will be held at 6:30 p. m. in
the form of a buffet supper at
Longwood House. The day's program will end with the presentation of the drama "As You Desire Me." to be given by the
Longwood Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. The
play will be directed by Mr. Alec
C. Finlayson.

Graduate Work Planned

Easter Greetings
In his annual Letter to the
Buy Vour Easter Cards Now
Alumnae President Dabnev S.
From The Wide Seleetion
Lancaster reports to the alumnae on the prospects for graduate work at Longwood. According to Dr. Lancaster plans have
already been formulated for a
state-wide graduate program in
education. It has been suggested
•hat a student could take at least
13 hours of graduate work at
Longwood College and this would
be recognized as credit towards
Continued Irom page 1
a graduate degree at several VirNew business manager of the ginia institutions.
Rotunda. Celeste Bishop, is a
sophomore of Danville. She has
served as apprentice to the pres- Club. Association for Childhood
the
ent business manager, Helen Education, and Kappa Delta, socConnelly. Celeste is a member ial sorority. She is serving this
of Kappa Delta, social sorority. year as secretary of the House
Cotillion club, the Dramatic club, Council and president of the
the French Circle, and the Span- Westminster Fellowship.
ish Club.
Mary Crawford, newly selected
business manager of the Virginian, is a junior of Richmond. She
has worked with the annual as
assistant business manager this
year and was a member of the
Every Thursday At 4:30
staff her sophomore year. Mary
is also a member of Cotillion club.
Pi Delta Epsilon. the Dramatic

Publieations Board

Easter!

NEWBERRY'S

Soe the wide selection
Of

Beautiful Hallmark
"Easter Oreting Cards
Now On Display
at

Locked from
The Dining- Hall?
Well, Just
Right Below
is
Snack Bar

GRAY'S

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

j

IT'S

Voice Of Longwood
870 On Your Dial

Kleanwell Cleaners
.

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

PROOF of
MILDNESS
When I apply the standard
tobacco growers' test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
\ is the one that smells milder
land smokes milder."
Statement by hundreds of
Prominent Tobacco Growers

.oii

The pled
Ded their bids
in the presenoe ol Ml Vera Baron, aciu.in in UM Pan-Hellenic
last Wr.iih ida] afternoon, The
signing HI the bids mi folknrad
bj itpperi in the Individual sorority rooms

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

"Iliinir
of
1

i u-.ii Flowers'

Collins Florist

"Chesterfield is the only

(all 181

cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found
no unpleasant after-taste."
From the report of a well-known
Industrial Research Organization

Bee!

Martin, The Jeweler
And Make Your
Silver Seleetion
Today!
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I nut

International
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Kirk

ToHle

Heirloom

\v .1111..

Walesa

ALWAYS BUY
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